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What are Streams?
• A Stream is simply a sequence of bytes.
• Streams of bytes flow from one place to another:

– From a device to memory (input operation)
– From memory to a device (output operation)
– From memory to memory

• The bytes may represent:
– Text, Graphics, Audio, Video, Raw data, whatever…

• The application must associate meaning with the bytes in the stream.
• C++ supplies classes that provide both:

– low-level (unformatted) I/O capabilities
and:

– high-level (formatted) I/O capabilities
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Stream Library Header Files
#include <iostream>

Contains basic information required for all stream I/O operations.  It declares
the cin, cout, cerr, and clog objects.  It provides both formatted and
unformatted capabilities.

#include <iomanip>
Contains information for performing formatted I/O with parameterized stream
manipulators.

#include <fstream>
Contains information for user-controlled file processing operations.

#include <strstream>
Contains information for performing in-memory formatting.  (Resembles file
I/O, but to and from memory rather than files.)

#include <stdiostream>
Allows programs to mix the C and C++ I/O styles.
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Stream I/O Classes and Objects
• Among other things, basic_iostream contains the classes:

basic_istream -- supports stream input operations
basic_ostream -- supports stream output operations
basic_iostream -- supports both input and output

• These classes are derived from the base class basic_ios:

The class basic_ios provides capabilities which all streams can inherit.

basic_ios

basic_ostreambasic_istream

basic_iostream
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cin, cout, cerr, and clog
• istream, ostream and iostream are typedefs which provide

specializations of basic_istream, basic_ostream and
basic_iostream respectively.
They provide support for character input, character output and combined
character input and output.

• cin is an object of class istream
– connected to the standard input device

• cout is an object of class ostream
– connected to the standard output device

• cerr is an object of class ostream
– connected to the standard error device
– unbuffered (output appears immediately)

• clog is an object of class ostream
– connected to the standard error device
– buffered
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C++ File Processing Classes
• Also, C++ file processing uses classes basic_ifstream (for file input),

basic_ofstream (for file output), and basic_fstream (for file input
and output):

There are many more classes than this in the stream I/O class hierarchy, but
we’ll just talk about these for now.

basic_ios

basic_ostreambasic_istream

basic_iostreambasic_ifstream basic_ofstream

basic_fstream
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Stream Output
• The ostream class provides both formatted and unformatted output:

– Output of standard data types with the stream-insertion operator
– Output of characters with the put member function
– Unformatted output with the write member function
– Output of integers in decimal, octal, and hexadecimal formats
– Output of floating point values with various precisions, with forced

decimal points, in scientific notation and in fixed notation
– Output of data justified in fields of specified field widths
– Output of data in fields padded with specified characters
– Specification of uppercase letters in scientific notation and in hexadecimal

notation.
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Stream-Insertion Operator
• Stream output may be performed using the stream-insertion operator:

The overloaded << operator
The operator is overloaded to provide type-safe output of built-in types (int,
char, long, short, unsigned, double, float, etc., plus string types and
pointer values
For example:

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

cout << "This is C++ output!\n";
return 0;

}

and:
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

cout << "This is C++ ";
cout << "output!\n";
return 0;

}
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Stream-Insertion Operator
• You can also use the endl and flush stream manipulators:

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

cout << "This is C++ output!";
cout << endl;  // outputs newline and flushes
return 0;

}

or:
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

cout << "This is C++ output!\n";
cout << flush; // simply flushes
return 0;

}
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Stream-Insertion Operator
• Because the << operator associates from left to right, you can concatenate

stream-insertion operators together:
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{
int a = 5;
float b = 34.5;
char c = 'X';
cout << "a = " << a << endl

 << "b = " << b << endl
 << "c = " << c << endl;

return 0;
}
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Stream-Insertion Operator
• You can use whole expressions:

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

int a = 5;
cout << "a + 5 = " << a + 5 << endl;
return 0;

}

• But you have to be careful about precedence:
cout << "a^b|c" = << (a^b|c) << endl;

and associativity:
cout << "a<<b = " << (a<<b) << endl;
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Stream-Insertion Operator
• You can output null-terminated strings:

cout << "Hello world" << endl;

    and:
char buffer[] = "Bonjour, le monde!";
cout << buffer << endl;

    and:
char *ptr = "Wilkommen in das Weld!";
cout << ptr << endl;
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Stream-Insertion Operator
• But that is a special overloading of the stream-insertion operator for char*

types.

If you output any other kind of pointer type:
int i = 5;
int *ptr = &i;
cout << ptr << endl;

it will output the contents of the pointer, not what it points to.  If you wish to
output the value of the pointer for a char*, you must cast:

char *ptr = “This is C++”;
cout << (void*)ptr << endl;
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The put Member Function
• There is also the overloaded put member function defined for class ostream:

cout.put('A');

where the argument may be a char, unsigned char, or signed char.

• Calls to put may be concatenated:
cout.put('A’).put('\n');

because the dot (.) operator, like the << operator, associates from left to right.
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Stream-Extraction Operator
• Stream input may be performed using the stream-extraction operator:

The overloaded >> operator
It is overloaded to provide type-safe input of built-in types (int, char, long,
short, unsigned, double, float, etc., plus string types and pointer
values).
For example:

#include <iostream>
using namespace std;
int main()
{
int x, y;

cout << "Enter two integers: ";
cin >> x >> y;
cout << "x = " << x << endl
     << "y = " << y << endl;
return 0;

}

• As with the << operator, you can concatenate operators together.
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Stream-Extraction Operator

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

char name[30];

cout << "Name? (end-of-file ends): ";
while (cin >> name)
{

cout << "Name = '" << name << '\'' << endl;
cout << "Name? (end-of-file ends): ";

}
cout << "Goodbye!" << endl;
return 0;

}

or:

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

char name[30];

while (true)
{

cout << "Name? (end-of-file ends): ";
if (!(cin >> name))
    break;
cout << "Name = '" << name << '\'' << endl;

}
cout << "Goodbye!" << endl;
return 0;

}

• It is common to input a series of items from a stream, until the stream has no
more items:
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get and getline
• The get member function with no arguments:

int c = cin.get()

inputs a single character from the specified stream.
• This version of get returns EOF when end of stream is found.

• The difference between >> and get() is that the >> operator normally ignores
whitespace characters, while the get() function does not.
Contrast:

while (cin >> c)
cout << c;

with:
while ( (c = cin.get() ) != EOF)

cout.put(c);
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get and getline
• The get(char &) member function inputs the next character from the input

stream, and stores it in the character argument:
char ch;
// …
cin.get(ch);

• It returns:
– a reference to the istream object for which the get is being invoked

or:
– FALSE when end-of-file is encountered

char ch;
// …
if (cin.get(ch))
    cout << ch;
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get and getline
• There is also a version of get with 3 arguments:

istream &get(char *buffer, int count, char delim = '\n');

which reads characters from the input stream.
• It:

– Reads up to one fewer than the count of characters and then terminates
or:

– Terminates when a delimiter character has been read.

• It inserts a null termination character in the buffer, at the end of the characters
read.

• It does not place the delimiter character in the buffer, but does keep it in the
stream (I.e. the delimiter character will be the next character read).

char buffer[80];
// …
if ( cin.get(buffer, sizeof(buffer)) )
    cout << buffer << endl;
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get and getline
• The getline function:

istream &getline(char *buffer, int count, char delim = '\n');

acts just like the get function with the same arguments, except that it removes
the delimiter character from the input stream, and discards it:

char buffer[80];
// …
if ( cin.getline(buffer, sizeof(buffer)) )
    cout << buffer << endl;
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peek, putback, and ignore
• ignore skips over a specified number of characters, or terminates when it

encounters a specified delimiter:
istream &ignore(int n = 1, int delim = EOF);

• putback places the previous character obtained by a get from an input stream,
back on to that stream:

istream &putback(char);

• peek returns the next character from an input stream without removing it from
the stream:

int peek();

• All are member functions of the istream class.
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Unformatted I/O
•write outputs the specified number of chars to a stream, from an array in memory:

ostream &write(const char *src, int n);

It inserts n characters from the array src into the stream.

•read inputs the specified number of characters from a stream, into an array in memory:
istream &read(char *dst, int n);

•gcount returns the number of characters read by the last unformatted input operation
(get, getline, and read):

int gcount();

Example:
char buffer[80];
cin.read(buffer, sizeof(buffer));
cout << "read " << cin.gcount()
     << " characters" << endl;
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Stream Manipulators
• Stream manipulators perform formatting tasks.  They can:

– set the base for a field
– set the precision for a floating point field
– set field width
– set precision
– set and unset format flags
– set the fill character for fields
– insert a newline and flush an output stream
– flush an output stream
– insert a null terminator
– skip whitespace in an input stream
– etc...
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Integer Base
• You can use the dec, oct, hex and setbase stream manipulators to control how

integers are interpreted for a stream:
#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip> // required for stream manipulators
                   // with parameters, such as setbase(n)

using namespace std;

int main()
{
int n;
cout << "Enter a decimal number: ";
cin >> n;

cout << n << " in hexadecimal is: "
     << hex << n << endl

<< dec << n
<< " in octal is: "
<< oct << n << endl
<< setbase(8) << n << "(octal) in decimal is: "
<< dec << n << endl;

return 0;
}

Enter a decimal number: 19
19 in hexadecimal is: 13
19 in octal is: 23
23(octal) in decimal is: 19

Note: It seems that setbase(n) only works correctly for bases 8, 10 and 16.
For other values, it just defaults to decimal.
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Floating Point Precision
• The precision member function of ios_base, and the setprecision

stream manipulator control the precision of floating point numbers:
#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

const double PI = 3.1415927;
int i;
cout << fixed; // use fixed notation
for (i = 0; i < 6; i++)
{

cout.precision(i);
cout << PI << endl;

}
for (i = 0; i < 6; i++)
{

cout << setprecision(i) << PI << endl;
}
return 0;

}

3
3.1
3.14
3.142
3.1416
3.14159
3
3.1
3.14
3.142
3.1416
3.14159
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Field Width
• The width member function and the setw stream manipulator set the

minimum width for the next field only.
• If the data is larger than the specified width, it overflows the width:

#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

char string[] = "Hi!";
int w;
for (w = 0; w < 6; w++)
{

cout << w << ": <";
cout.width(w);
cout << string << ">" << endl;

}
for (w = 0; w < 6; w++)
{

cout << w << ": <"
     << setw(w)
     << string << ">" << endl;

}

return 0;
}

0: <Hi!>
1: <Hi!>
2: <Hi!>
3: <Hi!>
4: < Hi!>
5: <  Hi!>
0: <Hi!>
1: <Hi!>
2: <Hi!>
3: <Hi!>
4: < Hi!>
5: <  Hi!>
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Field Width
• width and setw both also work on input streams:
#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

char buffer[8];
int w = 2;
cout << "Enter a line of text, a newline, and then EOF:" << endl;
cin.width(w);
while ( cin >> buffer )
{

cout << '<' << buffer << '>' << endl;
if (w < sizeof(buffer)) // Don't overflow buffer
{

cin.width(++w);
}

}

return 0;
}

Enter a line of text, a newline, and then EOF:
Omnia Gallia in tres partes divisa est.
<O>
<mn>
<ia>
<Gall>
<ia>
<in>
<tres>
<partes>
<divisa>
<est.>
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Stream Format States

skipws  Skip whitespace on input 
stream  

noskipws Do not skip whitespace 

left Left justify output in a 
field 

right Right justify output in a 
field 

internal Left pad number signs in a 
field and right pad number 
magnitudes 

dec Treat integers as 
decimal 

oct Treat integers as octal hex Treat integers as 
hexadecimal 

showbase Output the base of a 
number in front of the 
number (0 for octal; 0x or 
0X for hex) 

noshowbase Do not output the base 
of the number 

showpoint Output floating point 
numbers with a decimal 
point 

noshowpoint Do not output floating 
point numbers with a 
decimal point. 

uppercase Use upper case letters for 
hex integers and scientific 
notation 

nouppercase Do not use upper case 
letters for hex integers 
and scientific notation 

showpos Precede positive numbers 
with a + sign 

noshowpos Do not precede positive 
numbers with a + 

scientific Output floating point 
values in scientific 
notation 

fixed Output floating point 
values in fixed point 
notation 

 

• A variety of format flags specify the kinds of formatting to be performed during
stream I/O operations:
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Trailing Zeros and Decimal Points
• By default, a floating point number is displayed in an output stream with

trailing decimal point or trailing zeros suppressed:
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

cout << "12.0000 displays as <" << 12.0000 << ">" << endl
<< "12.1000 displays as <" << 12.1000 << ">" << endl;

return 0;
}

12.0000 displays as <12>
12.1000 displays as <12.1>

The showpoint flag is set to force a floating point number to display
with its decimal point and trailing zeros:

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

cout << showpoint;
cout << "12.0000 displays as <" << 12.0000 << ">" << endl
     << "12.1000 displays as <" << 12.1000 << ">" << endl;
return 0;

}

12.0000 displays as <12.0000>
12.1000 displays as <12.1000>
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Justification
• The left, right and internal manipulators control field justification:

#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>

using namespace std;

void output(int i, double d, char s[])
{

cout << "<" << setw(10) << i << "> "
     << "<" << setw(10) << d << "> "

<< "<" << setw(10) << s << ">"
<< endl;

}

int main()
{

int i = -12345;
double d = -17.56;
char s[] = "Hello";
cout << "The default is to right justify:" << endl;
output(i, d, s);
cout << "Set left justification:" << endl;
cout << left;
output(i, d, s);
cout << "Set internal justification:" << endl;
cout << internal;
output(i, d, s);
cout << "showbase + showpos with internal justification:" << endl;
int v = 1234;
cout << showbase << showpos;
cout << "<" << setw(10) << dec << v << "> "
     << "<" << setw(10) << oct << v << "> "

<< "<" << setw(10) << hex << v << ">" << endl;
return 0;

}

The default is to right justify:
<    -12345> <    -17.56> <     Hello>
Set left justification:
<-12345    > <-17.56    > <Hello     >
Set internal justification:
<-    12345> <-    17.56> <     Hello>
showbase + showpos with internal justification:
<+     1234> <     02322> <0x     4d2>
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Fill Characters
• Fill (or padding) characters are used with adjusted fields.  The default fill

character is space.
• The char fill() const member function returns the current fill character
• The char fill(char cfill) member function sets the fill character and

returns the previous fill character.
#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

int i = 200;
cout << showbase;
cout.fill('$');
cout << "<" << setw(10) << i << ">" << endl;

cout.fill('#');
cout << left << "<" << setw(10) << "Bye!" << ">" << endl;

cout << internal << setfill('^')
     << "<" << setw(10) << hex << i << ">" << endl;
return 0;

}

<$$$$$$$200>
<Bye!######>
<0x^^^^^^c8>
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Scientific and Fixed Point Formats
• The scientific and fixed manipulators control the output format of

floating point numbers.
• There are three floating point formats:

– Default ('general' or 'automatic') format
– Scientific format
– Fixed format
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

double x = .001234567;
double y = 1.946e9;
// Default format:
cout << "<" << x << "> <" << y << ">" << endl;
// Scientific format:
cout << scientific;
cout << "<" << x << "> <" << y << ">" << endl;
// Fixed format:
cout << fixed;
cout << "<" << x << "> <" << y << ">" << endl;
// Default format:
cout.unsetf(ios_base::fixed);
cout << "<" << x << "> <" << y << ">" << endl;
return 0;

}

<0.00123457> <1.946e+009>
<1.234567e-003> <1.946000e+009>
<0.001235> <1946000000.000000>
<0.00123457> <1.946e+009>
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Precision
• Precision means different things in different floating point format modes:

– In default mode, precision denotes the total number of significant digits.
– In fixed and scientific modes, precision denotes the number of digits after the decimal

point.
• The default precision is 6.
• The precision member function and setprecision stream manipulator

control the precision for floating point numbers in a stream:
– int precision() const returns the current precision setting.
– int precision(int newPrec) sets a new precision, and returns the previous

precision value.
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Precision
• For example, for the default format:

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

double value = 4321.123456789;
for (int places = 0; places < 10; places++)
{

cout.precision(places);
cout << places << ":" << value << endl;

}
return 0;

}

Which shows that the precision means the total number of significant digits, and
that the value will overflow if it can't be represented in the specified number of
digits.

0:4321.12
1:4e+003
2:4.3e+003
3:4.32e+003
4:4321
5:4321.1
6:4321.12
7:4321.123
8:4321.1235
9:4321.12346
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Precision
• For the scientific format:

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{
double value = 4321.123456789;
cout << scientific;
for (int places = 0; places < 10; places++)
{

cout.precision(places);
cout << places << ":" << value << endl;

}
return 0;

}

Which shows that, in scientific format, precision means the number of digits
after the decimal point. (Except, seemingly, for precision of 0 -- hmmm!)

0:4.321123e+003
1:4.3e+003
2:4.32e+003
3:4.321e+003
4:4.3211e+003
5:4.32112e+003
6:4.321123e+003
7:4.3211235e+003
8:4.32112346e+003
9:4.321123457e+003
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Precision
• And for the fixed format, using the setprecision stream manipulator:

#include <iostream>
#include <iomanip>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

double value = 4321.123456789;
cout << fixed;
for (int places = 0; places < 10; places++)
{

cout << setprecision(places)
     << places << ":" << value << endl;

}
return 0;

}

Which shows that, in fixed format, precision means the number of digits after the
decimal point.

0:4321
1:4321.1
2:4321.12
3:4321.123
4:4321.1235
5:4321.12346
6:4321.123457
7:4321.1234568
8:4321.12345679
9:4321.123456789
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Upper/Lowercase
• The uppercase stream manipulator forces:

– For hexadecimal integers, upper case hex letters and upper case X in the hex indicator
– For scientific format floating point, upper case E in the exponent indicator

• The nouppercase stream manipulator resets this.
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

double value = 4321.12345678;
int i = 3000;
cout << scientific << showbase
     << "<" << value << "> <" << hex << i << ">" << endl;
cout << uppercase
     << "<" << value << "> <" << hex << i << ">" << endl;
return 0;

}

<4.321123e+003> <0xbb8>
<4.321123E+003> <0XBB8>
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Boolean Format
• Normally, boolean values output as 0 or 1.
• The stream manipulator boolalpha causes boolean values to display as true

or false
• The stream manipulator noboolalpha resets this.

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

int main()
{

bool value = true;
cout << value << " (NOT " << !value << ")" << endl;
cout << boolalpha

<< value << " (NOT " << !value << ")" << endl;
return 0;

}

1 (NOT 0)
true (NOT false)
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fmtflags and flags
• An output stream's format status is maintained in a data type fmtflags.
• Member function flags can be used to determine or reset the fmtflags values.

– fmtflags flags() const returns the current value of the format settings
– fmtflags flags(fmtflags fmtfl) sets the format state and returns the

prior settings.
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

void output(int i, double d)
{
cout << "Flags = " << cout.flags() << endl
     << i << "\t" << d << endl;

}

int main()
{
int i = 4523;
double d = 0.0987654321;
// Output default flags and values
output(i, d);
// Save old format flags
ios_base::fmtflags oldFormat = cout.flags();
// Set some formats
cout << showbase << hex << fixed;
// Output new flags and values
output(i, d);
// Restore old format flags
cout.flags(oldFormat);
// Output flags and values again
output(i, d);
return 0;

}

Flags = 513
4523    0.0987654
Flags = 0x2809
0x11ab  0.098765
Flags = 513
4523    0.0987654
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Stream Error States
• As we said before, you can test whether a stream operation succeeded or failed

using the idiom:
while (cin >> name)
{

// …
}

or:
while (true)
{

// …
if (!(cin >> name))

break;
// …

}
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Stream Error States
• You can also test the state of the stream via the stream error state.

Use access member functions:

eof() -- end of file (stream) seen
fail() -- next operation will fail
bad() -- stream corrupted
good() -- next operation may succeed
rdstate() -- read all stream state bits
clear(int mask = 0) -- clear or set state bits

"Applying an input operation to a stream that is not in the
good() state is a null operation."
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Stream Error States
• For example:

#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

void output(char *text)
{

cout << text << endl
     << "rdstate(): " << cin.rdstate() << endl

<< "    eof(): " << cin.eof() << endl
<< "   fail(): " << cin.fail() << endl
<< "    bad(): " << cin.bad() << endl
<< "   good(): " << cin.good() << endl;

}

int main()
{

int i;
output("Before input:");
cout << "Enter something that "

<< "is not an integer: ";
cin >> i;
cout << endl;
output("After input:");
cin.clear(); // Clear stream
output("After clearing stream:");
return 0;

}

Before input:
rdstate(): 0
    eof(): 0
   fail(): 0
    bad(): 0
   good(): 1
Enter something that is not an integer: x

After input:
rdstate(): 2
    eof(): 0
   fail(): 1
    bad(): 0
   good(): 0
After clearing stream:
rdstate(): 0
    eof(): 0
   fail(): 0
    bad(): 0
   good(): 1
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Stream Error State
• You can also test for individual bits:

eofbit -- set for a stream when end-of-file encountered
failbit -- set for a stream when a format error occurs
badbit -- set for a stream when an error occurs that

results in loss of data (generally unrecoverable)
goodbit -- set for a stream when none of the bits eofbit,

failbit or badbit is set.
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

void output(char text[])
{

cout << text << endl;
ios_base::iostate state = cin.rdstate();
if (state & ios_base::eofbit)

cout << "eof bit set" << endl;
if (state & ios_base::failbit)

cout << "fail bit set" << endl;
if (state & ios_base::badbit)

cout << "bad bit set" << endl;
if (state & ios_base::goodbit)

cout << "good bit set" << endl;
}

int main()
{

int i;
output("Before input:");
cout << "Enter something that is not an integer: ";
cin >> i;
cout << endl;
output("After input:");
cin.clear(); // Clear stream
output("After clearing stream:");
return 0;

}

Before input:
Enter something that is not an integer: x

After input:
fail bit set
After clearing stream:
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Tying Streams
• It is common practice for interactive programs to prompt for input on one

stream (such as cout) and then wait for input on another stream (such as cin).
• It is possible to tie an output stream to an input stream to ensure that any prompt

issued on the output stream is displayed before the request for input is made on
the input stream

• Stream cout is automatically tied to cin.  However, you may wish to tie two
different streams together to cause them to be associated in this way.

• Use the tie member function to do this:
myInputStream.tie( &myOutputStream );

ties the two streams together.
• This tie member function also returns the previously tied stream.  There is

also a tie member function that only returns the tied stream:
myInputStream.tie();

• To untie a stream, use:
myInputStream.tie(0); // pass in 0
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Output of User-Defined Types
• Imagine you have written a class Person:

// Person.h
#if !defined(PERSON_H)
#define PERSON_H

class Person
{
public:

// Constructor
Person(const char *nm,
       const char *str = "", const char *t = "",
       const char *sta = "", int a = -1);
// Access member functions
const char *getName() const { return name; }
const char *getStreet() const { return street; }
const char *getTown() const { return town; }
const char *getState() const { return state; }
int getAge() const { return age; }
// Mutator member functions
void setStreet(const char *s);
void setTown(const char *t);
void setState(const char *s);
void setAge(int a) { age = a; }

private:
char name[31];
char street[41];
char town[31];
char state[3];
int  age;

};

#endif // !defined(PERSON_H)
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Output of User-Defined Types

• You'd like to be able to say something like:
Person p("Fred Bloggs");
// ...
cout << p;

• How can you accomplish this?
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Output of User-Defined Types
• What's required for the implementation of an overloaded operator << for

class Person?
• Look at the above expression:

– operator << is a binary operator
– its left-hand operand is a type ostream
– its right-handl operand is a type Person
– you'd like to be able to string this expression together with others:

cout << "Person #" << id << " is: " << p;
(which associates left to right.)

• Questions:
– Can the resulting overloaded operator << function be a member function of the

class Person?
– What should its argument list contain?

How many arguments?  What types?  All const?
– What should its return type be?
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Output of User-Defined Types
• Answers:

– It cannot be a member function of class Person, because the left-hand operand is
not of type Person.

– Since it can't be a member function of class Person, then it needs to be a regular
function, but it still (typically) needs access to the internals of class Person -- it
should therefore be a friend of class Person.

– Its argument list should reflect the left and right operands of the expression:
(ostream &os, const Person &p)

– Since the associativity of the expression:
cout << "Person #" << id << " is: " << p;

is left-to-right, it is equivalent to:
(((cout << "Person #") << id) << " is: ") << p;

which means that an expression like:
cout << foo

must return a type reference to ostream (ostream &).
• So, we end up with a function that looks like:

ostream &operator<<(ostream &os, const Person &p);
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Output of User-Defined Types
• So, in the class, it looks like:

#include <iostream>
// …
class Person
{
public:

// …
friend
ostream &operator<<(ostream &os, const Person &p);

private:
// …

};

• One implementation might be:

ostream &operator<<(ostream &os, const Person &p)
{

return os << "Name:   " << p.name << endl
<< "Street: " << p.street << endl
<< "Town:   " << p.town << endl
<< "State:  " << p.state << endl
<< "Age:    " << p.age << endl;

}
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Output of User-Defined Types
• Here's a program that tests it:

// testPerson.cpp
#include <iostream>
#include "Person.h"

using namespace std;

int main()
{
Person p("Fred Bloggs",
         "15 Highland Terrace",

 "Cleveland",
 "OH",
 34);

cout << p;
return 0;
}

Name:   Fred Bloggs
Street: 15 Highland Terrace
Town:   Cleveland
State:  OH
Age:    34
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Input of User-Defined Types
• Input may be defined in a similar way:

#include <iostream>
// …
class Person
{
public:

// …
friend
istream &operator>>(istream &os, Person &p);

private:
// …

};

But it's a little trickier on input, because you have to get the formatting exactly
right (just as scanf() is trickier to use than printf() in C).

Let's assume that we wish to read back the exact same stuff we output before
from the cout << p, including labels...
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Input of User-Defined Types

static const char NAME[] = "Name:   ";
static const char STREET[]= "Street: ";
static const char TOWN[] = "Town:   ";
static const char STATE[] = "State:  ";
static const char AGE[] = "Age:    ";

ostream &operator<<(ostream &os,
const Person &p)

{
return os << NAME << p.name << endl

<< STREET << p.street << endl
<< TOWN << p.town << endl
<< STATE << p.state << endl
<< AGE<< p.age << endl;

}

istream &operator>>(istream &is, Person &p)
{

static char buffer[81];

is.get(buffer, sizeof(NAME));
is.get(p.name, sizeof(p.name));
is.getline(buffer, sizeof(buffer));

is.get(buffer, sizeof(STREET));
is.get(p.street, sizeof(p.street));
is.getline(buffer, sizeof(buffer));

is.get(buffer, sizeof(TOWN));
is.get(p.town, sizeof(p.town));
is.getline(buffer, sizeof(buffer));

is.get(buffer, sizeof(STATE));
is.get(p.state, sizeof(p.state));
is.getline(buffer, sizeof(buffer));

is.get(buffer, sizeof(AGE));
is >> p.age;
is.getline(buffer, sizeof(buffer));

return is;
}

• An implementation of the input function might be:
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Input of User-Defined Types
• And here's a program to test it

Note: Don't try to enter this stuff interactively!  It's a real pain!  I just used I/O redirection to write
the cout << p to a file, and then used I/O redirection to get cin >> p.

// testPerson.cpp
#include <iostream>
#include "Person.h"

using namespace std;

int main()
{

Person p1(""), p2("");

cin >> p1 >> p2;

cout << "\n+++Person 1++++" << endl << p1;
cout << "\n+++Person 2++++" << endl << p2;

return 0;
}

+++Person 1++++
Name:   Fred Bloggs
Street: 15 Highland Terrace
Town:   Cleveland
State:  OH
Age:    34

+++Person 2++++
Name:   Mary Smith
Street: 27 Doubleday Ave.
Town:   Monterey
State:  CA
Age:    28
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Writing Your Own Stream Manipulators
• We've seen several stream manipulators such as endl, setw(int), etc.

Maybe you would like to implement your own stream manipulators, or you
don't like the ones provided, and you'd like to produce a more consistent
interface of your own…

• There are two cases:
– Stream manipulators without arguments

and:
– Stream manipulators with arguments
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Stream Manipulators without Arguments
• This is much the simpler of the two cases.
• A stream manipulator without arguments is a function that accepts a reference to

a stream, and returns that reference.
• For example, a stream manipulator that inserts a tab into an output stream might

look like:
// tab.h
#include <iostream>

using namespace std;

inline ostream& tab(ostream& out)
{

return out << '\t';
}

• Questions:
– What are the types of operands in the following expression?

cout << tab

– What kind of operator << must be provided in order for this to work?
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Stream Manipulators without Arguments
• Answers:

– The types of the operands of the expression
cout << tab

are:
• ostream
• ostream &(*)(ostream &)

• Come again?  What's that second one?

• Let's write a typedef to make it a little clearer:
typedef ostream &(*Omanip)(ostream &);

• So the operator << we need is:
ostream &ostream::operator<<(Omanip m)
{
return (*m)(*this);

}

Got that?
• This operator is supplied in the iostream header file, and allows the

manipulator to act on itself...
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Stream Manipulators without Arguments
• Here's a simple program to test our tab manipulator:

// testTab.cpp
#include <iostream>
#include "tab.h"

using namespace std;

int main()
{

cout << 'x' << tab << 'y' << tab << 'z' << endl;
return 0;

}

x       y       z
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Stream Manipulators with Arguments

• Writing stream manipulators with arguments is a much more advanced
topic, beyond the scope of this module.

• If you want to learn how to do it, you can read Bjarne Stroustrup's "The
C++ Programming Language", 3rd Edition.  (Be warned that it's not the
most readable of books!)


